The Vodafone K3773 is an exclusive Vodafone branded UMTS USB stick modem with downlink speed up to 7.2 Mbps and uplink speed up to 5.6 Mbps. K3773 is another variant of low cost stick and specially tailored for VHA market supporting UMTS tri-band (850/900/2100) with the focus on removing cost addition components through bill of materials optimization to give the opportunity to reduce the subsidy and A&R costs for prepay propositions.

K3773 is the first device bringing the Vodafone QuickStart (Web UI) experience to our customers. The introduction of the simple “Plug & Go” experience in 2006 played a significant role in driving the adoption of mobile broadband and reducing the support overheads. Vodafone QuickStart delivers a further evolution of the experience focussing on:

- reducing support overheads through use of inbox drivers from the OS vendors and automatic APN detection
- simplifying the customers experience; connecting the customer in 10 seconds to drive continued customer adoption.

Following the K3773 pilot project for VHA, QuickStart is going to be further enhanced on successor products to allow also Wi-Fi offload (ABC client).
Device Facts

**Form Factor**
- Type: USB stick modem
- Colour: black
- Weight: 22g
- Dimensions (D x H x W): 88.1 x 11.6 x 26.9 mm

**User Interface**
- Vodafone QuickStart web UI

**Branding/Content**
- Sole branded
- Unpainted plastic

**Hardware**
- HiSilicon chipset
- HSDPA (Cat 8, 7.2Mbps)
- HSUPA (Cat 6, 5.7Mbps)
- GSM/GPRS/EDGE

**Messaging**
- SMS support (Web UI)

**Browsing**
- Depends on browser on host PC

**Network Access**
- GSM: 850 / 900 / 1800 / 1900
- UMTS: 850 / 900 / 2100
- Receive diversity

**Connectivity**
- USB 2.0 high speed
- Vodafone QuickStart: plug and go

**Box Contents**
- Vodafone K3773 USB stick modem
- User Guide
- Product Safety Information

**Box Layouts Available**
- Smaller pull out box – optimized for cost saving

**SAR**
- Max: 1.14W/kg

**TAC Code**
- TAC Code: 86832800